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INAUGURATION ODE.'
Am. -^J^ra Diavolo

\"

On

yojider

rock

reclining"^.

The sun, with freshened beauty,
Comes radiant forth from shades of
All nature sparkles with delight

The lord of

So, forth from

morn

night;

to see.

years of slumber

Renewed fair Alpha now appears;
Come hail her advent with our cheers,
And own her majesty.
Hurrah!
Hurrah!
Psi Upsilon to thee,

May Alpha through futurity
A favorite offspring be.
night, with festal gladness,
Bright Alpha greets her sister dear;

To

Loud let her sons roll cheer on cheer;
For Sigma shout. Hurrah!
And in the golden future.
United may they ever be
Twin stars in Psi U.'s galaxy;

Brighter the world ne'er saw.
Hurrah! Hurrah! Psi Upsilon we sing,
And make thy hall with praises ring
To thee, Hurrah! Hurrah!
1 Written by
Joseph Rhoads Walter (Alpha '71), for the festivities of the revival
Alpha Chapter in Harvard College, May 6, ibyo,.

of the
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THE SIXTY-SECOND CONVENTION.
Four times has

Fraternity

our

held its General Conven

Chapter. In 1851, the
auspices
delegates of all the chapters, having assembled at Clinton,
admitted to full fellowship the new charge which had been
organized at Harvard College in November, 1850. Again, in
1864, the Psi extended hospitality to the representatives of the
Twelve years later a third convention, which in
Society.
of a new era in Psi Upsilon,
many respects was the beginning
was held at Hamilton College.
By that convention the peti
a
of
tion for the establishment
chapter in Cornell University
of the Psi

tion under the

submitted to the branches ,of
distinct understanding that the long

was

Order with the very
postponed charter should
our

Many graduates recall the convention of 1876 as
one of the most delightful of Psi Upsilon gatherings.
Since the completion of its chapter house the Psi has
been preparing to entertain the delegates of the other chapters;
and thi.s year, the fifty-second of its long and prosperous life,
For some months prior to the day
its turn came once more.
appointed for opening the convention, graduates and under
graduates harmoniously worked together in making the pre
liminary arrangements.
Wednesday morning. May 8, the delegates began to
arrive, and on the evening of that day an informal meeting
took place in the chapter house, which spacious edifice has
The busi
been refurnished and greatly improved throughout.
ness sessions began Thursday morning at nine o'clock in the

be

granted.

Stone Church at Clinton.

members of

Two

the Executive

Council, and delegates from all of the nineteen active chapters,

together
at

with alumni of the two

present suspended,

sion

'66),
one

was

Brother Herbert L.

opened by

of the Executive

o'clock business
It

for the

chapters

weire in attendance.

The

ses

noon.

At

resumed.

had been intended that
the

are

morning
Bridgman (Gamma

Council, and continued until

was

delegates by

whose functions

Psi

grand ball should be given
Chapter at the Butterfield, in
a
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Utica, Thursday evening; but because of the sudden and
lamented death of Brother the Hon.
John WiUiam O'Brieu
(Psi '73), of Auburn, upon whom had rested much of the
responsibility of the arrangements for the convention, this
festival

was

reception

abandoned and in its place

at the

was

substituted

a

attended by many
chapter house,
evening was spent in singing, speaking, and
comparing notes, and though entirely informal in its nature
the gathering was very enjoyable.
Friday morning at ten o'clock the delegates assembled� as
before, in the old Stone Church�for the final business session^
Prior to the beginning of work, however. President
Stryker, of
Hamilton College, who was present in response to an invitation
extended by the convention, was introduced, and addressed
the Society.
He congratulated the delegates present
upon
being enabled to visit Clinton at such a pleasant time, the
pleasantest season of the year, and expressed his gratification
at being able to attend the convention, if even but for a short
period, and extend to the delegates a hearty welcome from
Hamilton College.
Dr. Stryker spoke briefly of the benefits
to be derived by secret fraternities,
speaking as a member of
one hirn self,
that
the
ties
formed
saying
by membership in
such an organization would never die, but remain firm until
death.
In concluding his excellent and interesting remarks,
Dr. Stryker paid a fitting tribute to the memory of the late
Hon. John W. O'Brien, who was an ardent and ever enthu
siastic member of Psi Upsilon.
At the conclusion of his
remarks Dr. Stryker was heartily applauded.
At noon the delegates repaired to the chapter house,
where a photograph of them was taken.
At half after two in the evening public literary exercises
were held in the Stone Church.
Bergner's orchestra, of Utica
The
Rev.
was seated in the
Cbarles Tyler Olmsted,
galleries.
S. T. D. (Beta Beta '65), Rector of Grace Church, Utica,
presided over the exercises. Prayer was offered by the Rev.
In
Edward Henry Dickinson (Gamma '79), of Seneca Falls.
opening the exercises Brother Olrrlsted in behalf of the con-

members.

The

which

was
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and

vention,

especially
expressed gratification at
He

then

(Kappa '62),

the

the

the

introduced

the

on

part of the Psi Chapter,

goodly

Rev.

number in attendance.

Edward

Newman

Packard

Brother Packard's

of the

day.
published by the Psi (Chapter, and for that
be reprinted here, except in its opening lines:

as

orator

oration has been
reason

will not

"Brothers in Psi
It

again!

Upsilon:

before

came

our

The

magic

summons

name

Freshman fancies with

a

us

dreamlike

charm and mystery, when we knew what it covered only by guesses
'
'
by the sober and unadorned stories of those who rushed us.

and

evening of our initiation, when trembling
anxieties were turned into joy.
We see the men that surrounded
us' then.
They will always be just as old as they were on that
night. With the passing days of college life the name grew to
larger proportions, and today, no matter how many years of duty
and strain have passed over our heads, it stands for pure and
exalted friendship.
Not what we learned, but whom we loved
that is college in the retrospect
We are here, brothers, to
our
in
for
keep
nothing can ever, be quite like
friendships
repair,
them.
In our youth hearts are open one to another, and there is
a sweet
community of good between them. As time writes its
mark upon us, unless we keep ourselves young by such gatherings
as these, we tend to
run
in molds; our friends are classified by
business, church, club, party; but this which brings us together
makes us boys again
But on such an occasion as
this one must bring some serious and well-considered theme as a
It took

new

shape

the

on

,

�

sort

of tribute to the

together
to study

in

common

with

me

s,ubstantial value of

aspirations

for

a

the

and toils.

while the relation of

Let
a

tie

that binds

,

us

then ask you
National Hope to
me

National Greatness."

After the oration, which was heartily applauded, a selec
tion was given by the orchestra, and then Dr. Henry Strong
Durand

(Beta '81), of Rochester, was introduced,
poem, "Evening and Morning," the prelude of
composed of the stanzas following:

and read

which

a

was

"In 'ancient

days,' of story books,
When life and labor simply meant
To hunt the deer in forest nooks,
And follow out one's natural bent

/
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For loafing to his heart's
content;
When kings were what
to

kings ought

be,

And royal mirth found ready vent
In halls where wassail ale flowed free
Those were the days of ministrelsy.

Then music had a silver tongue,
And likewise, too, a tongue of gold;
The tender songs the minstrels sung

Were legal- tender, manifold.
Which filled them full as they could hold
Of meat and drink, and clothed their backs
With raiment 'gainst the winter's cold,
And fortified against attacks
Of poverty and all its lacks.
Ah me! the storied age is passed;
The wandering minstrel can but find
A living, hard to be amassed;
His life is one long, horrid grind;
He feasts no more on juicy hind,
But maccaroni must devour;
He plays before the close shut blind
And makes about a cent an hour;
Oh! why has music lost its power?
Dear Brothers of Psi Upsilon,
Fair guests within our ranks installed,
I tune my pipes and start upon
A story from the past recalled.
'Twere meet that one now growing bald
Should give advice on so and so;

youth enthralled,
long ago
sing concerning things I know.

But I, with long lost
Would reach back to the
'

Would

The diamond shield, upon whose face
Are hands which to each other cling,
Makes trite advice quite out of place
In me a minstrel wandering.
Fraternity in everything,
bonds our safeguards shall increase !

Thy

Then rather would I cease to sing
A song of love, a song of peace.
Then come where cities' turmoils cease."

41
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The last

speaker

'62), whose remarks
He talked

along

was

Judge

Tourg^e (Upsilon

listened to with close attention.

were

the

Albion W.

same

line

as

the first

He said:

speaker,

and his

"It is the hand,

interesting.
thoughts
of golden purpose that must reach forward and lift up and help
along humanity, and it must be done the first time by the
recognition of individual effort. We have got to rend the
shackles of collective responsibility and put on individual
responsibility. We need men to come up in the pulpit, in
the press, in the office, in the store and in the shop, who shall
The keynote of
themselves rise and stand for the right.
transitive
'Do.'
is
an
active
We have got
verb,
Christianity
to make the good a hopeful majority instead of a hopeless
minority." The speaker referred at some length to the cor
rupt methods now resorted to by political parties, and said in
concluding his remarks, "The man who corrupts the caucus
most

were

and the ballot-box is
and

no one

but

worse

myself

than

I may be killed
but when you touch

murderer.,

will suffer for

seventy millions of
must suffer for it."

the life of

it

a

people

it,

and their

children,

you

Judge Tourg^e was applauded for fully two minutes,
only when he bowed his acknowledgement that

and

was

the

audience subsided.
Dr.
,

Olmsted

Alexander H. Rice
ence

Stedman

read

letters of regret from ex-Governor
(Theta '44)., of Boston, and Edmund Clar

(Beta '53).

At six o'clock the members took the train for

the convention dinner

served in the

Utica, where

of the
dining
and undergraduates vied with
each other in giving their college yells, and in singing Psi U.
The banquet hall presented a very pretty appearance.
songs.
Two long tables extended down the room, joined at one end
by the table where sat the distinguished guests. About sev
enty-five members sat down to the tables. The menu was as
Butterfield

follows:

house.

was

Alumni

room
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Little necks.
Salted almonds.
Concomme de Volaills.

Olives.
'

Spanish mackerel,
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Radishes.

maitre d'hote.

Cucumber salad.

Pommes Parisienne.

Chicken,

a

la

Maryland.

Baked cauliflower.
Sweet

breads, Glac6

au

salpion.

Petits Pois.
Filet of

beef, Piqu6,

a

la Duchesse.

Asparagus.
a la Psi
Upsilon.
Philadelphia squab, sur canape.
Punch

Tomato and lettuce salad.

"Neapolitaine jelly.

Vanilla ice

Assorted cakes.

Roquefort

cream.

Strawberries.

cheese.

Bent's crackers.

Cafe noir.

About 10:30 o'clock

Henry Strong Durand,
"East and West."

Judge Tourgee
of

Rochester,

called upon Brother
for the first toast,

calling for this toast Brother Tourgee
remarked that whenever a banquet is held in England by loyal
-subjects of Victoria, the first toast is "The Queen," and so
here in America
we

the
-

the land
should first toast oiir country
Brother Durand spoke principally on the action of

love.

delegates

Wisconsin for
not

be

In

a

we

on
a

the

�

application

charter.

made

by

He said that the

University of
Fraternity should
the

Fraternity of the whole
chapters could the Fraternity

local one, but

nation.

a

Only by founding new
plish its true mission. At the conclusion of Brother Durand's
toast all joined in singing one of the Psi Upsilon songs, "Wel
Old and Young," written to the tune of
come, Brothers,
"Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys are marching."
Before calling for the next toast, Judge Tourgee' asked
the delegates to drink to the memory of Brother O'Brien,
whose sudden death had cast a gloom over the proceedings of
accom

"the Convention.

"�Rev. Edward H. Dickinson, Seneca Falls,

replied

to the
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Upsilon in the ministry." He said that in theministry the Fraternity had made a brilliant record. Psi
Upsilon, he said, stood for scholarship and jolly good fellow
ship, for the attainment of perfectly developed manhood. Dr.
Charles H. Parkhurst, Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr. Chauncey M.
Depew, Morgan Dix, and Edmund Clarence Stedman, were
examples, the speaker said, of the kind of men the Fraternity"Psi

toast

,

sends into the world.
"Our

college days," was responded to by William K..
Wickes (Gamma '70), principal of the Syracuse high school.
He compared college days as they used to be and as they are
now, and said that college men of to-day are broader minded,
than formerly.
There is, he said, more of that spirit of Amer
icanism upon which rests the future welfare of our country.
His pictures of college life in the days when he was himself in

college were highly interesting, and were greeted with frequent
applause.
The Hon. Wilha.-n Gary Sanger (Alpha '74) of Sangerfield, made a stirring address on "The farmer in politics.""
He spoke of the need of more men who love their countrymore than
party spoils men who have steadfast and earnest
�

convictions

as

to what

Getman Fincke

ing

country should be..
Upsilon at the Bar,

our

To the next toast

'

'

Psi

(Alpha '73),

of

"

Frederick

Utica, ably responded, speak

of the excellent record Psi

Upsilon lawyers have made.
(Theta '95) then spoke informally,
Roswell Bates (Psi '95) upon whom

Brother W. G. Brown
and

was

followed

by

H.

the toastmaster had called for
Bates

reviewed

briefly
expressed the pleasure

visiting delegates.
parted.

It

the

a

word of farewell.

work

of

the

Convention,

that the Psi had felt in
was

after

one

Brother
and

entertaining the

o'clock when the brothers-

The Convention denied requests, from the Eulexian So
ciety of St. Stephen's College, the Kappa Gamma Chi Society
of the

college, the Excelsior Literary Circle of Colgate
University, and the Lambda Kappa Society of the Case School
of Applied Science, to be chartered as branches of our Fratersame

AS OTHERS SEE US.

val

Similar

petitions from the University of Wisconsin and
University of Chicago were granted subject to appro
by the chapters. An annual visitation of the chapters by

nity.
the

45

-

the Executive Council

powered
chapters."

to

select

a

was

authorized.

uniform

An official

pin

bulletin

members initiated since

"to

The Council

be

was em

adopted by
containing the names

all the
of the

1888,
January
newly designed coats-of-arms of the Fraternity
and the chapters, previously adopted by the Convention of,
1894 and by the several branches, were somewhat superflu
ously approved. And the members of the Executive Council

printed.

i,

was

authorized to be

The

re-elected for another year.

were

AS OTHERS SEE US.
IL

We find this in T/te Crescent

of Delta Tan Delta for Jan
Upsilon Fraternity in March, 1879,
uary, 1885:
an
new
entirely
departure in fraternity catalogue
inaugurated
it
issued
its
first
literature;
biographical catalogue, unique in
its plan and execution, and elegant beyond all precedent in
"The

typographical

and

Psi

general

appearance.

It at

once

became

the standard for all works of this class, and several of the

'

leading fraternities at once prepared to follow Psi Upsilon's
example."
The Delta Kappa Epsilon Qtearterlj/ ior ]3inua.ry, 1888,
has this to say about our catalogue: "Psi Upsilon's 1879
catalogue was, when issued, by far the most noteworthy and
In conception of what should be
successful work of its class.
required of such a work, in the successful employment of enterprise and system to meet these requirements, and in the con
scientiousness with which it was compiled and edited, it went
beyond not merely former achievements, but former ideals as
well."
And of

"Again has

catalogue of 1888, the same magazine
pubHcation of Psi Upsilon led all others

our
a

says:

of its

-
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Nine years have passed since this was first done by the
catalogue which preceded this. The good work that it is

class.

ever
was

sor

province of Greekdom makes the friendly strife
exacting one. The preparation of this edition

in every

doing

a

more

commenced two years since, and within that time Profes
Johnson has completed what, to the date of its issue is by

perfect work of its kind
is
to
be congratulated on this,
Psi
yet published.
Upsilon
none the less because her former good work rendered possible
far the greatest

�as

it is the most

the achievement which has
has vindicated
of the

by

his

now

become

of the

use

�

a

fact.

opportunity,

The editor

his acceptance

of the work which, with The Epitome, now con
stitutes the most complete and creditable history possessed by

charge

"

any Greek letter fraternity.
Speaking of society affairs

Quarterly

for

at

Yale, The Delta Upsilon

delivered itself

July,
Upsilon has made strong
present (class) system, and to revive

terms:

1888,

"Psi

in

the

following

efforts to preserve the

the

loyal feeling expe
by
graduates
Junior societies.
D. K. E. has imitated Psi U. in this, cutting down the num
ber of initiates when Psi U. did so, and contentedly follOvsring
Psi U.'s lead.
It is common opinion that D. K. E. says' 'Bless
whenever
Psi U. sneezes."
you'
This of our Chi Chapter, was published in The Record of
In 1 876 Psi Upsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon for June, 1 892 :
entered (Cornell).
Part of her charter members had belonged
to Phi Kappa Psi, but deserted to Psi U.
They own a chap
ter house opposite to the
Its
exterior is very
Kappa Alpha.
plain, being a brick frame structure, but its decorations are
said to be very costly.
The Psi U. here seems to carry his
head high, and has a great deal of spare cash, which covers a
multitude of sins.
Their representation in the faculty is large,

rienced

the

old

toward

the

�

'

and this contributes not

Of

a

little to their

'

"

success.

Xi

Chapter at Wesleyan University, The Delta,
Kappa Epsilon Quarterly for January, 1883, had this to say:
"The Psi Upsilon and the local society have built chapter
our

houses and

are

therefore

our

most

formidable livals."
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Upsilon Chapter in the University- of
Upsilon Quarterly ior ]u\y, 1884, said:
"The Psi U.'s claim to be the yvealthiest
chapter in the col
and
have
the
of
local
they
alumni."
lege,
largest body
our

Rochester The Delta

From

The Beta

Theta Pi for March, 1892, this state

ment

of affairs at Union

rivals

are

College is taken: "Our strongest
Upsilon
Alpha Delta Phi."
The Scroll of Phi Delta Theta for May, 1889, said: "Psi
Upsilon is the most influential society at Amherst."
From The Delta Kappa Epsilon
Quarterly for April,
1884: "All our rivals here at Brown (especially Psi Upsilon)
are in a most prosperous condition, with the single
exception
Psi

and

of Beta Theta Pi."
And in
ter at

April, 1887, the same magazine said of our Chap
Kenyon: "The Psi U.'s we consider next to ourselves."

We have at times been honored with mention in the song^
our opponents, mention which we have been too
dig

books of

nified to

Kappa
"

reciprocate.

Listen to this from the

hymnal

of Phi

Psi:
a Psi U. came next, with a back like
The 'Conservative frat' bids you in;"

Then

board,

a

Our friends of the borrowed diamond remember
in their songs:
"I'd rather be a D. K. E.
Than one of your wild Chi Psi's,
Say nothing about your Theta Delts
Or your Alpha Delta Phi's.
Of those Psi U.'s we've heard enough,�

O, gayer, jollier chaps,
And made of far superior stuff
Are the Delta Kappa Eps."
Here is another gem :
"

The book-worms worship at Alpha
And dandies at Psi U. ;
Regular bummers at Delta Phi,
Dead beats at Delta U.;

Delt.,

But the gayest "bang up" jolly fellows,
Whom everyone loves to see,
Are those who worship with all their hearts
At the shrine of D: K. E."

us

ever
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This too from the Delta

Kaps:

Alpha Delts are doomed,
'Sigs are all entombed,

"When

And

'

And 'Psi U.'s' roar;�
Old D. K. E. shall reign.
Her glory shall remain
For evermore."

Kappa Epsilon

Delta

exquisite

is also

for the

responsible

following

flower of poesy:
"There

are no

flies

on

us;

There may be one or two
On Alpha Delta Phi or Psi U.,
But there are noIie on us."

EDITORIALS.
the commendations which The Re
It is
view has received from the chapters and the members.
clear that the usefulness of a magazine such as this' is recog
nized; and we shall endeavor to render the paper increasingly

Very gratifying

worthy

of

are

general support.

In this

we

bespeak

the assistance

It is assumed that every initiate who is inter
of the Fraternity will have himself en
welfare
ested in the

of the brothers.
rolled

as a

subscriber.

It is also taken for

information of

granted

that

we

important
relating
timely
colleges, the chapters, or the individual wearers of Psi
Upsilon badges. Whenever an association of alumni or a
chapter holds a reunion, let an account of the gathering, with
all printed memorabilia, be sent to us.
Newspaper clippings
men and Psi U.
Psi
U.
doings will be welcomed.
concerning
whether
from
Psi
institutions or not, are
U.
College annuals,
always useful.

shall receive

matters

to the

Our alumni

are

wont to be

more

interested in the

dispo

sition of requests for charters than in any other business of
This year, for the first time since 1890, no
the Convention.

petitions

came

from Dickinson

College

or

from the Massa-

EDITORIALS.
chusetts Institute of
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Technology.

Alpha Zeta Phi, the local
order at Dickinson which was so earnestly advocated by our
Brothers President Reed and Professors Whiting and Mclntire,
has accepted a charter from Phi Kappa Sigma, thus reviving
the long dormant chapter of that Pennsylvanian society.
The

of

chapters in the Keystone State to a
new sister at Dickinson, precluded affirmative votes from other
"branches, for no delegates would urge upon Eta and Tau an
It maybe that Dickinson College does
unwelcome neighbor.
not meet our requirements; but some of the alumni are not
altogether sure that under President Reed's able management
the college may not improve so rapidly as to make our rejec
opposition

our

tion of the strong foundation offered

us

a

matter

of future,

regret.
To Phi Beta Epsilon of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech

nology our kind regards and final farewell! The Boston boys
were
persevering, and they wore undeniably pretty badges.
Governor Rice's labors in behalf of the petitioners were almost
pathetic, and that speech of JuHen T. Davies three years ago
was

the finest

ever

heard in

our

the word "Institute

to

tacking
colleges, we really can't,
So Delta Tau

Alpha Epsilon,

"

to

our

you know.

Kappa Epsilon,

comes

roll of universities and

Not

Delta, Delta Psi, Phi

Delta

but when it

conclaves;

yet.

Gamma

Delta, Sigma

and the other "crowds"

time

Psi

Upsilon
campaigns. We learn that
when Phi Beta Epsilon weds a general fraternity some good
Eastern order will be the bridegoom.

in Boston's technical school may rest for

a

�

will not disturb their autumnal

The Case School

came

up

once

more, but

vainly.

As.

"

earlier conventions had refused to allow "Tech to go before
the chapters, the conclave of 1895 could not recommend
It is hoped that
another and less celebrated technical school.
the

gentlemen

and who

are

who form the Lambda

personally

liked

by

Kappa Society

our men,

will

prefer

at

Case,

to

retain
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organization rather than accept a charter from
low-grade fraternities now exploiting the country.

their local
of the

any

Probably the applications of the two local societies of St.
Stephen's College constitute the first instance in our history of
Some
simultaneous petitions from the same seat of learning.
of us know that the I. K. A. of Trinity was preparing a peti
tion to Psi Upsilon when it learned that it had been antici
pated by the local Beta Beta; but the two groups from St.
Stephen's, while besieging us, actually fought each other. We
could not, consistently with our unwritten policy, enter the
college at Annandale, though doubtless material for a fair
chapter exists there. Some societies less particular than we
may grant charters to the Eulexian and Kappa Gamma Chi,
each of which, paradoxical as it may seem, is the leader at St.
Stephen's College.
Away back in the forties Psi Upsilon refused to put a
chapter into Madison (now Colgate) University. Our Psi
Chapter used to initiate students of that school, but at last
desisted under the warning of the Convention.
Nothing has
occurred during the last fifty years to make us think a mistake
was committed by our
predecessors, and the Sixty-second
Convention wisely refused to refer the petitions to the chap
ters.

Parenthetically
form

to
'

'

a

Literary Circle.

our

we

Greek-letter
"

suggest that petitioners would do well

society, and

That kind of

a

not

circle

call themselves
never

a

gets within

circumference.
The

Sixty-third Annual Convention will be held with the
Chapter, in the University of Michigan, at Ann Arbor,
probably on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, May 10-12,
Doubtless the dinner will be given in Detroit, on
1896.
Friday evening, May 12.
Phi

nity

It is unnecessary to say that all members of the Frater
invited, and that all alumni of the Phi Chapter are

are
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expected,

to be

present
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at this

Convention.
He is not much
upon seven months' notice, cannot accumu
late the leisure and the money required for his
of

a

Psi U.

who,

attendance

the Convention of his

Fraternity

at

held at the seat of his Alma

Mater.
ALUMNI
On the

evening

ASSOCIATIONS.

of

May i8, 1895, the members of the Psi
Club of New York established themselves in their new
home at No. .64 West 39th street.
The house is a stone

Upsilon

building four stories high, with a commodious basement where
the cuHnary department lies, and where ample space is
pro
vided for the billiard-room.

comfortable

diningrroom,
bers.

,

The feature of the first floor is a
reception room, at the back of which is the
with a seating capacity for fifty or
sixty mem

On the second floor

the billiard and card
rooms,
devoted to sleeping rooms, etc.
are

while the upper floors are
Dr. George Henry Fox

annual

meeting,

which

was

(Upsilon '67), presided at the
attended by many members.
was shown that the
membership

From the treasurer's report it
had increased during the year from 240 to 320, while the
financial condition of the club was stated to be very prosper

�

Dr. Fox

re-elected

President, and the following
other officers were chosen for the entire year: Vice-Presidents,
the Rev. Robert S. McArthur (Upsilon '67), Peter B. Wyckoff
(Gamma '68), and Frederick H. Dillingham (Kappa fy);
Treasurer, William M. Kingsley (Delta '83); Recorder^ Woolsey Carmalt (Beta '83); Secretary, Frederick A. Parkhurst
(Chi '92); Governor for term ending May, 1897, Charles H.
Shaw (Beta '78); Governors for term ending May, 1898, Rus
sell Raynor (Lambda '91), Charles L. Addison (Eta '88);
Members of the Committee on Admission for the term ending
May, 1898, Le Roy W. Hubbard (Gamma '79), Charles S.
Coleman (Beta Beta '82), and Austin M. Poole (Lambda '88).
The first Club Dinner of the season will be given Thurs

ous.

day evening,

was

October 10, at

seven

o'clock.

It will be dis-
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tinctively a National Guard Night,
military men will be the guests of the
On the

evening

of

May 31, 1895,

and certain

the Psi

Association of Nebraska held its annual
honor of the Rev. Samuel

of the

master,

at

8:00

p.

,

one

of the founders

held at the Paxton Hotel,
Charles E. Clapp acted as toast-

m.

was

responses from Brothers Goodale,
Crawford, and Scott. The annual election

and there

Perry, Keysor,

Upsilon Alufflni
meeting and dinner in

Goodale, D. D.

The dinner

Fraternity.

Omaha,

prominent

Club.

were

following officers: Rev. Samuel
(Theta '36), Honorary President; Lyman E. Ware
(Chi '77), President; Dr. E. W. Chase (Kappa '83), VicePresident; Charles E. Clapp (Eta '86), Secretary and Treas

resulted in the election of the
Goodale

urer;

Executive Committee,

-Frank Crawford

(Beta '91),

Dr.

Solon R. Towne

and William B. Ten

(Zeta '72),
Eyck (Theta

'88.

Upsilon Alumni Association of Nebraska was
organized February 22, 1888, by about fifteen members of
the Fraternity who were present at a banquet held at the
Omaha Club in Omaha.
The object of the organization was
to revive the fraternity spirit among the members in Nebraska,
but principally to meet and show respect and honor to the
Rev. Dr. Goodale, a resident of this State living at Columbus.
A second banquet was held May i 5, 1888, and a third, Decem
The

Psi

At that time it was decided to "hold the annual
ber 28, 1888.
and
meeting
banquet in May of each year. In accordance
with this decision the next

meeting was held May 14, 1889,
meeting in May of each year
All of the meetings have been held at
since that date.
�Omaha, except the one of May 17, 1891, which tookplace at the
Lincoln Hotel Lincoln, Neb., and which was really the largest
and most enthusiastic of all the meetings.
May 17, 1892, the
and there has been

an

annual

Association entertained many of the members of the Methodist
Conference, which was in session at Omaha at the time.

Among the Psi Upsilons present were the Rev. John Newman
{Theta '38), Bishop Willard F. Mallalieu (Xi'57), Rev. George
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Chadbourne,.(Xi '58), Rev. James T. Edwards (Xi '60),
John D.Hapmond (Pi, '66), Rev. James M. King (Xi '62),
Rev. Charles H. Payne (Xi '56), Rev, Jonas O. Peck (Gamma
'62), Rev., J. O. Sherburn (Xi '73), Rev. J..C. W. Coxe (Xi
/63), Rev. T. P. Marsh (Xi '69), Rev. A. J. Nast (Xi '68),
Rev. J. L. Hurlbut (Xi '64), and Rev. RicTiard S. Rust
�(Xi'41).
.;
_/
The Association has been very active since its organiza

.S.

Rev.

'

�

:

.

tion, but feels that there

are

,

.<

�

.

very many members of the Fra

ternity in the State whom it has been unable up to this time to
It is suggested that each chapter send the name and
locate.
addresses of all the menibers of the
the

Secretary

Fraternity in this State to
Clapp, 837 New

of the Association, Charles E.

�York Life Building, Omaha, Neb.

OUR CHAPTERS.

College. During the college year 189495, Theta had five Seniors,"" f our Juniors, two Sophomores, and
eight "Freshmen. It" was the only society at Union which,
possessed a chapter house, and its prosperity was in all
respects worthy of the Fraternity and gratifying to all Psi
Upsilons.
Theta.

Delta.

�

Union

�

New York

-reunion and
New York

ing.

banquet
City, June

This

,

was

University.

of the Delta took

3, 1895, at half
the first Delta reunion held since the removal
Bro. William M.
to University. Heights.

University
Kingsley (Delta '83), acted

of the

fifty-eighth annual
place at "The Arena,"
after eight in the even

The

The

following
F.
Willis
to
by
responded
toasts
Upsilon,"
given:
Sister
"Our
Chapters," response by
Johnson (Delta '79);
Herbert L. Bridgman (Gamma '66); "The Owl," response
"The Delta,": response
by Prof. Isaac F. Russell (Delta '75);
The Undergrade
by the Rev. Henry E. Cobb (Delta '84);
^uates," response by A. H.Howland.( Delta '95 ) ; Our Dear
as

toastmaster.

"Psi

vvere

"

.

"

,
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Old Shrine," response by the Rev. George R. Van DeWater
with responses
(Chi '74). There were also informal toasts
others.
and
H. Bayliss (Delta '65),
from

Benjamin

Whitney, '96,

Brothers Lawrence W.

'97,

were

the reunion committee.

the

menu

and the list of toasts

shaped

cards folded

Delta

already

so as

has

and Howard

Bill,

In accordance with custom

printed upon diamondchapter letter "Delta."
pledged for initiation this

were

to form the

seven

men

Autumn.
^

Upsilon at Yale was repre
sented during the past year by forty-eight Seniors and forty
Juniors; about one-sixth aiid one seventh of the respective
Beta.

�

Yale

Psi

College.

Of the Seniors, four were members of Skull and
Bone, nine of Scroll and Key, and eight of Wolf's Head./
D. K. E.'s figures for the Senior societies were eleven, six,'

classes.

and four.

Alpha

Delta Phi secured three

Head, and Zeta Psi had

no

at

representatives
and

in

'95
prominent foot-ball
W.
S.
F.
Butterworth,
Hinkey,
men

places

'96,

in Wolf's

all.

Of the

Psi U. had F. A.

R. Cross, C. DeWitt, H. P.
Of base-ball players. E. L. Tru-

Cross, and C. S. Morris.
deau, Jr., the crack pitcher, is

a

Beta

members of Chi Delta Theta, the Senior

belonged
Prizes

to

eight

literary society,

three

and four of the five Townsend Essay

Psi U.,
taken

were

Of the

man.

by

members of the Beta

Chapter.
Mason, and Lindsay

H.

J.

DeniParsons, H. G. Miller, Jr., R. B.
the
of
Editors
of
the
Boards
of
Chairmen
son.
respectively
U.
are
Psi
Lit,"
Courant, the Record, the News, and the
'

'

men.

University. Sigma reported a total un
dergraduate membership of twenty-five for the collegiate year
1894-95, a decrease of seven from the large number of the
previous year.
Sigma.

�

Gamma.

Brown

�

Amherst

of nine Seniors,

Freshmen, and

College. The Gamma was composed
Juniors, eleven Sophomores, eight
"Special," forty in all last year. The

eleven

one

�
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Chapter has sustained a great loss in the
Seelye, one of its most eminent alumni.

death of Ex-President

Zeta.

�

Dartmouth

There

College.

uate members in the Zeta last year.

iors,

five

Juniors,

nine

The other societies

were

35 undergrad

Of these ten

were

Sen

Sophomores and twelve Freshmen.
represented thus: Kappa Kappa

were

Delta Phi, 31; D. K. E., 38; Theta Delta
43; Phi Delta Theta, 37; Beta Theta Pi, 27; Sigma Chi,
President Tucker and Professors Parker, Ordronaux,

Kappa, 36; Alpha
Chi,
24.

Smith, Bartlett, Hardy, Richardson and Dana,
of the
into

a

Fraternity.
compact

to

are

members

The societies at Dartmouth have entered

approach

no men

for election before Novem

ber 2ioth of each year.

College included, last year,
eight were Seniors,
twenty-five present
three Juniors, two Sophomores, six Freshmen, three Law
The Chapter no longer
Students and three Medical Students.
has rooms in the building of the Psi Upsilon Club.
The Lambda of Columbia
'

Kappa.

"

'

�

Bo wdoin

members of whom

College

�

has sent out

the notices of

the annual initiation to be held 9 p. m., Oct. 10.
initiates are all from the State of Maine, and their

The nine
names

and

Young, '98, Brunswick;
Alfred; Harold Fessenden Dana,
Portland; Walter Stimpson Mundy Kelly, Bath; Willis Bean
Moulton, Portland; Edwin Marrett Nelson, Calais; George
Monroe Rounds, Calais; Joseph Dawson Sinkinson, Portland;

residences follow:

Stephen

Emerson

Walter Littlefield Came,

and

WiUiam

Young

are

Lawton

in the

Thompson,
class of '99.

Portland.

All

but

Mr.

including a del
member
egation of five Freshmen, formed the undergraduate
excellent
in
is
The
Chapter
ship of the Psi for 1894-95.
of the
condition, the difficulties arising from the construction
over
chapter house a decade ago having been successfully
^

Psi.

come.

�

Hamilton

College.

Thirteen men,
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University.
Thirty-four men of whom
eight were Seniors, six Juniors, eight Sophomores and twelveFreshmen, formed the actiye merribership of the Xi Chapter
in June, 1845.
Four of the men were Presidents of their
classes during the yeat.
The undergraduate representative
Xi.

'Western

�

at the Boston Alumni

Reunion, the manager of the Base Ball^

Team, the Foot Ball Treasurer, the Assistant Manager of the
Glee Club, and two representatives on the College Senate,
were

members of the

So

Chapter.

were

the

of the

captains

Foot Ball and Track Athletic Tearns, and the first baseman
and the chief pitcher of the Base Ball Tgam.
At the Annual

Field Meet, 39 of the 127 points were taken byXi.men. The
Chapter had a large representation in the various college peri
the business manager and
editors of the Olla Podrida, three of the Argus

odicals;

to it

belongs

two of the six members of the

of the

one

&^\iox5, and

Literary, Monthly Board.;

.

One-

half of the,

Ayers prize (for best jj reparation)-, the first -and sec
Ex. prizes, the Squires Scholarship, and three
Commencement, appointments went to our initiates at Wes
leyan.

ond.

Junior

Alpha.

^�

Harvard

Convention of

in the

1895

College.

to irevive the

"No steps

were

taken

by

the

Alpha. Yet what was said
concerning the suspended

number of The Review

May
chapters struck

responsive chord in' the hearts of many of
undergraduates, as letters to the editors of
magazine testify., If branches of Alpha Delta Phi, Zeta
a

the alumni and
this

Phi, Delta Phi and other Greek letter societies find room in
Harvard, so can we, whose Chapter once was the leader at

Cambridge.
Upsilon.

University of Rochester. This chapter con
men
(of whom four were Seniors, four
Juniors, eight Sophomores, and nine Freshmen), as against
19 in Alpha Delta Phi, 11 in Delta Psi,' 29 in D. K. E.' and
1 5 in Theta Delta Chi.
The non-secret society had 35 men.
Our Fraternity has more
graduates residing in the City of
Rochester (whether of the local Chapter or of outsidebranches),
�

tained last year 25
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than

any other Greek-letter society can claim.
Upon the
Base, Ball Team we had two representatives last
year, and
the manager and one member of the Foot Ball Team
also
belonged to PsiU. An unusually large and successful reunion

of the

Chapter

Iota.

�

was

h^ld

June

i8 and 19,

Kenyon College.

The

Iota

fifth year of its life under the active

Senior;

one

Two

Juniors, one Sophomore
pledged for initiation.

Phi.� University of

graduated

Psi U.

men

passed the thirty-

guardianship

two

men are

were

1895.

Michigan.

of six men;

and two Freshmen.
/

Nine members of the Phi-

last Commencement.

'

There

were

thirty-eight

in the four academic classes

during the year 1 894
Athletic Association, the coach of

-'95. The manager of the
the Foot Ball Team, the first baseman of the Base Ball Team.
and other prominent men
belong to- the

Chapter.

Omega. ^University of

The

Omega has not
returned by one of its
yet
members when the doors of the old University of Chicago
were closed.
Therefore, an undergraduate membership is stilli
lacking, although the Omega Club, an organization of nine
men in the upper classes of the new university, has applied fOr
recognition.

Chicago.

recovered its charter which

was

Pi.� Syracuse

University. A class of thirteen men the
largest
history of the Chapter will be initiated Friday
evening, October 11 th, at the Chapter House, 763 Irving
�

in the

�

Street.
Chl

ship

-Cornell

�

University.

An

undergraduate

of thirteen sufficed the Chi last year.

member

Brother William

F. Atkinson, '95, was manager of the. Foot Ball Team, and,
after a seve:re contest, was elected President of the Senior
class, .being the first sopiety man for some time to reach the

.

,
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George P. Dyer, '95, who, last May,
won the celebrated Woodford prize of $100 for the best oration,
The American University Magazine says:
Mr. Dyer has
Of Brother

latter honor.

"

rowed in Cornell

versity,

and

every year since he entered the uni
captain of the 'Varsity Foot Ball Team last

crews

was

'

fall."
Beta Beta.

Trinity College. Beta Beta was composed
There were
undergraduates during 1894-95.
eleven men in I. K. A. (local), fifteen in Delta Psi, seventeen
in Alpha Delta Phi, fourteen in D. K. E., nine in Sigma
Three of
Alpha Epsilon, and fifteen in Phi Gamma Delta.
the seven Phi Beta Kappa men in '95 belonged to Psi U and
the Fraternity was represented on.theBase Ball Team by C. D.
Broughton, '95, A. K. Gage, '96, and W. H. Gage, '96, and
in the Foot BallEleven by P. J. McCook, '95, and M. H. Coggeshall, '<)6, with E. D. K. Leffingwell, '95, and E. S.
�

of nineteen

,

Travers, '98,

managing
Eta.

as

substitutes.

editor of the

DeForest Hicks,

Trinity

'96,

was

the

Tablet.

Lehigh University. Eta's undergraduate member
ship was composed during the college year 1894-95 of eight
Seniors, three Juniors, three Sophomores, and nine Freshmen.
Five Psi Upsilons, three of whom are members of Eta, are in
the Faculty of the .university.
William Allen Lambert, one of
our Senior
is
a
member
of the Phi Beta Kappa, and
delegation
was one of the six
Four other
speakers at Commencement.
Seniors, A. B. Jessup, J. S. Miller, W. Reinecke, Jr., and
William Warr, are members of the honorary scientific society,
�

Tau Beta Phi.

Clarence Barnard, '98,

Foot Ball Team.
of The

E. C.

Ferriday, '95,

was a
was

member of the

business manager

Burr.

William Warr, '95, was editor-in-chief
of The Brown and White; and Morris W. Pool,
'96, and Louis

Lehigh

Diven, '97,
Tau.
in the

were

editors of the

same

paper.

University of Pennsylvania.
University of Pennsylvania reported
�

Our

representative
college^

for the past

OUR
student

a

_year
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membership

of

thirty.
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Two

of these

were

Graduite Students, sixteen were collegiate
undergraduates,
�eleven were in the Professional Schools, and one was a special
course

student.

Mu.

University of Minnesota. Mu, our youngest Chap
ter, had during 1894-95 an academic membership of fifteen
four Seniors, two Juniors, three Sophomores, five Freshmen,
�

�

and

one

Post-Graduate.

This

was

an

increase "bf two

over

the attendance for

1893-94. Chi Psi had 14 men. Phi Delta
Theta 10, Delta Tau Delta 16, Phi Kappa Psi 15, Sigma Chi
I, Beta Theta Pi 19, D. K. E. 12, Phi Gamma Delta 18,

Alpha Delta
^society 18.
,

Phi 9, Theta Delta Chi 14, and the non-secret
In the Faculty, Psi U. claims Professors Brooks,

Clark, Hutchinson, Nachtrieb, Pike, Manson, Merwin, and
Gale.

OUR GRADUATES.
The Hon. Eben Alexander

(Beta '72), Envoy

Extraordin-

-3.ty and Minister Plenipotentiary to Greece, Roumania, and
Servia, is Professor of Greek in the University of North Caro

lina, but

granted leave of absence in 1893 when President
A portrait
appointed him to his present position.

was

Cleveland

-of him, and a sketch o.f his educational career, are in "The
Hellenian ", the students' annual of the University of North

�'Carolina,

which

volume

is dedicated

to

our

distinguished

brother.

John Henry Barr (Mu '83), has been promoted
assistant professorship to an associate professorship of
�design in Cornell University.

from

an

machine

Bristol, (Delta '83), formerly teacher
-of sciences at Riverview Academy, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and
Professor of Geology in the University of South Dakota, is
.now Professor of Biology in New York University.
Charles Lawrence
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Edwin Miles Brown, (Phi '80), A. M. and Ph. D., Goettingen, 1890, is Professor of the English Language and Litera-^^
ture in the

University

of Cincinnati.

Carryl, (Lambda '95), who has written
many creditable society verses, is the author of a tale "The
Great Good Heart of Corporal Dwight ", which appeared in
Munsey's Magazine for October, 1895.
Guy

Wetmore

Louis

Greek

Dyer (Omega '71), formerly

Assistant Professor of

now of Balliol College, Oxford, will
Harvard,
fill the temporary vacancy in the department of Greek at

and

at

Cornell

University occasioned by
Wheeler during 1895-96.

the absence of Professor-

Rudolph Frederick Flintermann (Phi '94), has been ap
pointed Professor of Chemistry in the State Mining School at
Rapid City. South Dakota, and has entered upon his duties..
Gen.

the civil

Benjamin
war

with

a

Browne Foster

title

won

member of the New York Bar.
States District

by

(Kappa '55),

active service, is

won

a

leading:

Attorney.

is the Rector of Christ
he

veteran of'

He has been Assistant United

The Rev. Thomas Morduit Nelson

'80),
college

a

Church,

the oratorical medal and

George (Beta Beta.

New
was

In

Bern, N. C.
valedictorian.

.

The Rev. Charles

Henry Hall (Beta '42), S. T. D., Rec
Holy Trinity Church, Brooklyn, died on the evening of"
September 12, 1895, at the Rectory, 157 Montague streetj
Brooklyn.

tor of

James Milner Hicks (Beta Beta '54), is one of the mostprominent of the patent lawyers of New York City. After a
long experience in scientific construction, during which he was-
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in

charge, as scientific draughtsman, of the building of the
gunboat Miantonomah, he began a strictly professional life as
patent solicitor and consulting engineer. As an expert in
matters of science and patent
equals in reputation or ability.

law. Brother Hicks has few

Richard Hovey (Zeta '85), "A private letter from Lon
don" says: "Your American poet, Mr. Richard
Hovey, and
his brilliant wife, she that was Mrs. Edmund Russell of Del--

fame,

sarte

a.mong the prominent literati who are being
and entertained by the fashionable and aristocratic

feted

circles- this
of his
a

are

season.

own soon

private

course

Mr.

to be

Hovey is hard
presented here.

at

work

Mrs.

Hovey

of lessons in aesthetics to Mrs. E. S.

wife of the noted

English

actor."

�

play
giving
Willard,

on a new

is

The Dartmouth.

Of Samuel Isham

(Beta '75), who has practiced law in
since
City
1885, The A^nerican University Maga
zine says: "pamuel Isham, a man of wealth as well as of
New York
artistic

ability�rather

of the American

a rare

Society

combination

�

is

now

secretary

of the Fine Arts."

"Collins H.

Johnston" (Chi '81), says The American
University Magazine iov June, 1895, "is one of the leading
physicians and surgeons of Grand Rapids, Mich. A graduate
of the University of Michigan, '81, his connections with under
graduate and social organizations were numerous. Dr. Johns
ton has been a successful practitioner, and spent last year in
investigations in the hospitals of Germany. His contributions
to medical literature are many."
Craig Kerr (Chi '79), a well known resident of
New York City, whose term as alumnus trustee of Cornell
University expired this year, was re-elected June 19, 1895,
Walter

for the full term of five years.
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WiUiam

Henry Fitzhugh

Lee

(Alpha '58). Accordingto
Fitzhugh Lee doesn't

The Louisville Courier- Journal, Gen.
mind

the

telling
he

war

story,

a

much envied

by

even

the

if it is

on

head of the

the

at

was

infantrymen,

himself.

At the close of

cavalry,

and these

who had to walk

through

After General Robert E. Lee had

the mud and dust.

were

sur

away from Appomattox.
met an old North Carolina

rendered. General Fitzhugh Lee rode
While

riding through

soldier.

cried General Lee,

"Ho, there,"
"

lane he

a

General Bob

needn't

go'

back,

but

can

what I said," said General
then.

throw away your gun and return
Lee's surrendered.'
" That's
"

'

"

'

Lee.

Bob

"It

must

Lee would

Fitz-Lee,
rendered," and the old soldier put
walked

you

on a

home, for Lee's surrendered.
damned

are

furlough and am now going back
"You
Lee," replied the old soldier.

I've been off

going.?"
to join

"Where

on

a

have been that

have, sur
look of contempt and
never

on.

Leffingwell (Beta Beta '95). In its
May 4, the Spirit of
jump W. B. Warren,
of
and
E.
D.
K. Leffingwell, Trinity
University
Pennsylvania,
College, each with one foot handicap and an actual jump, of
20 feet
3^ inches, were tied for the first place. Leffingwell
had torn his clothes and slightly lamed himself in an awkward
Edward

DeKoven

report of the Columbia-Penna games on
the Times says: "In the running broad

tumble, and asked for

a

few minutes in which to borrow

another suit before

jumping off the tie. At this juncture War
already won the quarter-mile run and
You take the cup, and
you haven't won any first prize yet.
me
the
second
Such
revive our failing.
incidents
give
prize.'
faith in the existence of genuine amateur athletes."
ren

said to him:

Willard L.

'I have

Maris,

M.

D.

recently been
Hospital, Phila
beginning January ist,

(Phi ''91),

has

appointed resident physician of the German

delphia,
1896.

for

a

period

of two years,

His present address is Newton, Bucks Co., Penna.
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John William O'Brien (Psi '73), Lecturer and Instructor
Municipal Law in Hamilton College, died quite suddenly at
his home in Auburn, N. Y. May 5, 1895, on the very eve of
the Convention for which he had worked long and success
fully. Resolutions of condolence were passed by the Conven
tion, and were ordered to be engrossed and sent to the family
of our departed brother.
in

,

Alexander Hamilton Rice, LL. D.

inal institutor of the
in

Congress,

our

Alpha Chapter,

(Theta '44), the orig
Representative

former

ex-Governor of Massachusetts, and President of

Semi-Centennial

Convention, died July

22,

1895, being

seventy-seven years old.

Ralph Curtis Ringwalt (Iota '94), who was one of the
three speakers by whom Harvard was successfully represented
in the annual inter-collegiate debate with Yale, January 18,
1895, and who was graduated A. B. in June by Harvard, has
been appointed instructor in rhetoric and elocution in the law
school of Columbia College.
The Rev.

Julius Hawley Seelye (Gamma '49),

D.

D.,

L. L. D., for many years Professor in, and President of Am
herst College, died at his home in Amherst, Mass., May 12,
From i875-'77 he was a member of the U. S. House
1895.
More extended mention of his services
of Representatives.
education and the Fraternity, will be made here
to

religion,

He leaves

after in The Review.

(Gamma '79),

to

represent him

a

son,

in Psi

William

James Seelye

Upsilon.

Andrew Dickson White (Beta '53), formerly President of
Cornell University, and ex-Minister to Germany and Russia,
has been re-elected trustee of Cornell University for the term
of five years.

John Willey
St.

Willis

Paul, Minn.,, was

at

(Zeta '77),

a

member of the bar of

the last election the candidate

on
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both democratic and populist tickets for Associate
the

Court of Minnesota.

Supreme

Arthur Silas

Wrig^ht (Theta '82),

and German in the

land, Ohio.

;

Case

School of

Justice

of

�

is Professor of French

Applied Science,

'

>.

Cleve

�

COLLEGE NOTES.

College began the celebration of her Centennial on
Sunday, June 23rd, and continued, it until the following
Thursday evening, a vast number of graduates, many of them
The exercises of Commen of high distinction, being present.
m.encement Day were prefaced by a Centennial March com
posed by John T. Mygatt (Theta '58), and the Right Rev.
Henry C. Potter delivered the Centennial Oration.
Union

University is now the official title of what we
used to call "the University of the City of New York."
The
new
Gifts for
dormitory system has proved very successful.
additional buildings continue.
'

'

Yale
year

"

New York

University

enrolled 2,361 students during the college
were in the Academic Depart

Of these i, 161

1894-95.

ment, and 666 in the scientific.
bered 250, the
Freshmen 337.

The Academic Seniors

num

Juniors 278, the Sophomores 295, and the

Dartmouth

College gave instruction to 493 students dur
ing the year 1894-95. Of these 71 were Seniors, 56 Juniors,
no Sophomores, and 103 Freshmen.
President. Tucker has
been bringing about a closer connection between the college
and the academies in New Hampshire and Vermont.
Columbia
site.

College.

President Low has se^ forth

a

Hst of

necessary for the housing of Columbia on the new
The structures are twelve in number, and the estimated

buildings

COLLEGE NOTES.
�cost is

of

$3,

one

100,000.
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The President has himself

million dollars

required

for the

given the

sum

library building, and a
pledged $300,000 for
is enjoying an epidemic

member of the board of trustees has
another edifice.

of

Just

now

Columbia

gifts.
Hamilton

College. The attendance at Hamilton during
included
30 Seniors, 33 Juniors, 31 Sophomores,
past year
,39 Freshnien, and six Special Students; total 139.
President
.Stryker is laboring energetically to secure for Hamilton the

Ihe

pubHc recognition

which the institution has

always

merited.

Wesleyan University during
15

the past college year enrolled
53 Seniors, 60 Juniors, 66 Sophoand two Special Students; in all 287.

Graduate Students,

Freshmen,

.mores, 91

Of this number 54 were women; just 54 too many.
Professors
C.
Van
Benschoten
Caleb
T.
Winchester
James
(Xi '81),
(Xi '69), WiUiam E. Meade (Xi '81), William J. James (Xi

'83), and Levi
Faculty.

O. Kuhns

(Xi '85), represented

Psi

Upsilon

in

the

College. In the Harvard Graduates' Magazine
June, 1895, Mr. R. F. Thayer, '81, advocates the found
ing of a University Club. An organization formed of Theo"Medics",
"Seniors",
iogues", "Laws",
"Juniors",
and
women
from Radcliffe College,
"Sophs", "Fresh",
would undoubtedly be popular with students who could not
Harvard

�for

'

get

into any other club.
Mr. Thayer's statement that the

responsible
in

1857

is

for the
a

killing

college

'

authorities

were

of the Greek fraternities at Harvard

blunder of which

a

Harvard

man

should

be

ashamed.

University of Rochester had last year 30 Seniors, 35
Juniorsj 46 Sophomores, 61 Freshmen, 27 "Eclectics", and 7
Of these 118 were candidates
Special Students; in aU, 206.
Our Fraternity is represented upon
for the degree of A. B.
The
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Faculty by Samuel A. Lattimore (UpsUon), Professor of
Chemistry; Albert H. Mixer (Psi '48), Professor of Modern
Languages; and George M. Forbes (Upsilon '78), Professor
of Greek and Logic.

the

this year
All would be well with the old institution at
is very small.
Gambler if a new administration, one even slightly familiar
with modern methods, were secured.
Kenyon has much to
The class

Kenyon College.

contend with in the rise of

competition

of

for less work

new

�

but the main trouble lies otherwhere.

University.
1895, degrees to the

of Cornell's existence

At

Seniors

State Universities, and in the

denominational colleges which offer degrees-

Cornell

20,

large

entering Kenyon

�

At the

Commencement

number of

were

363

�

held

conferred.

Lehigh University during the session of 1894-95,
numbered 121, the Juniors in, the Sophomores

and the

Freshmen

127.

June

the most in any year

These, with

the
103,

Graduate and five

21

Special Students make a total of 488. In the Faculty, Psi
UpsUon was represented by Edward H. WiUiams, Jr., (Beta
'72), Professor of Mining Engineering and Geology; Edmund
M. Hyde (Beta Beta '73), Professor of Latin; Preston A.
Lambert (Eta '83), Instructor in Mathematics; Lewis B.
Semple (Eta '84), and Frank R. Gibbs (Xi '92), Instructor
in English.
OTHER SOCIETIES.
It is
a

planned

in this

department

to

lay

,

before Psi U.

men

series of articles in vvhich the different fraternities that have

compared with our
designed for the general pub
lic or even for fraternity men at large, comparisons of the
external characteristics of organizations that have become
chapters
Society.

in the

leading colleges

As these pages

are

not

will be
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important factors in college life should not, U discreetly and
fairly drawn, be regarded as ungracious.
In the twenty-one colleges from which we have taken
members, our Society comes in contact with twenty-two
These include not merely those
chaptered fraternities.
orders which, like Psi U., were founded in the colleges of
New York or New England, but also societies that are usually
"

"

called "Western"
Psi

order.

"

or

Southern", and further, the

Upsilon
Alpha
Kappa Epsilon in fifteen colleges; Beta
now

non-secret

Delta Phi and Delta

meets

Theta Pi and Delta

Upsilon in thirteen; Theta Delta Chi in twelve; Phi Gamma
Delta and Phi Delta Theta in eleven; Chi Psi in eight; Delta
Phi, Phi Kappa Psi and Zeta Psi in six; Alpha Tau Omega,
Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi and Sigma
Phi in five; Chi Phi and Delta Psi in four; Kappa Alpha in
three; and Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu, each
in

one

college.

In

making

up, these

societies in the Scientific School at
fraternities wherever encountered.

figures we
Yale, and the

exclude the
"technical"

�

begin with a comparison of
parallelisms
and
the
Psi Upsilon
society by which Psi Upsilon is met
oftener than by any of the other orders, Alpha Delta Phi
excepted.
may well

These

always be an interesting study to members
of Psi Upsilon.
society encounters it in many colleges,
and the very origin of it was suggested by one of our chapters.
Of the fifteen members of the Yale class of '46 who founded
Delta Kappa EpsUon, June 22, 1844, fourteen have passed
leaving WUHam Boyd Jacobs the sole survivor.
away,
D. K. E. must

Our

It is remarkable that of

our seven

founders, four

�

aU members

of the class of '36, ten years earlier than D. K. E.'s progeni
This
have remained to see the fruition of their labors.
tors
�

but it may be more than mere chance
it may follow from the fact that the originators of our Fra
classes in which
as they were from
drawn

is

our

good fortune,

together
ternity,
hardly any selections had yet

�

been made

by

rival orders,

were
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the

sturdiest

and

mentally

because

and

physically,

collegiate, circles

founded at Yale

who had been in Psi

who withdrew

are

by

men

or were

seventeen; each had every
not

K.

D.

reason,

but

and

Alpha

Upsilon

had

Delta Phi had

to be satisfied with its dele

founded because its institutors did,

was

of

'46,

reason

elections to the

secure

sufficient

E.

was

Upsilon,

Psi

truth whatever.

no

fifteen members in the class of

gation.

that D. K. E.

asked to withdraw from the older soci

In this there is

ety.

to-day living

are

of the kind that survives.

among
they
It used to be said in
us

existing fraternities,
In

course.

a

recent

a

good

>

and

number of The

Quarterly we are told that the society was organ
The
ized as a protest against unfairness; which is absurd.
action of the Psi U. men of Yale in excluding from their little
circle of chosen friends the worthy gentlemen who subsequently founded D. K. E., may have been impolitic; but
D. K. E.

-

7

unfair it could not have been, because the matter was not one
of fairness or unfairness. This thing, like kissing, goes by favor.
But the action of the Psi U.

of

the selections

'46
founded,

seems

tifteeu Psi
while

of

as a

Upsilons

in the

justified by

K.

E.

in

class.

Of the five editors of

chosen from
were

"

Key

neutrals"

only

The

Yale

Alpha
It

is

Kappa,

-high

third, of their

"

"

%

Literary Magazine
K. E.

none.

There
seven

neuDelta Phi, with one
true that the delegation of

stood D. K. E.

"

�

,

�

-^
-;

six, Psi U. four,

have to remember that

fifty years ago
society was of small account, that it had
great difficulty in filling its ranks, and that elections to do it
were often refused
by members of Psi U. and by Alpha Delta
men.
It is a fact that in the class of '46 selections to
Keys were rejected by certain members of the older Junior
�societies, and were then given to D. K. E. initiates.
the second Senior

we

[

was

Of the

Skull and Bones from that class

in that class

five, but

Beta

three stood

to be counted in the first

members of Psi U., seven of
tral," and no D. K. E. men.
Scroll and

men

'46, Psi U. had three, D.

admitted into

the facts.

class, eight entered Phi

enough

scholarship

who made in the class

protest against which D. K. E.

to have been

the fifteen D.

men

^

,'

:)

'\
i
'�;
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Beginning with the' class of '46, Psi Upsilon and Delta
Kappa EpsUon have been rivals at Yale, competing with each
other in fifty-two successive classes.
Each has initiated about
1800

the

men.

If anyone cares to learn, we can teU him that in
from '46 down, .Psi U. has had more "Bones

delegations

men" and more"

Keys"

than D. K. E. has had.

men

DeForest Medal for the best oration

honor at Yale
first

�

regarded

has, beginning with the

�

awarded),
by Psi U.,

up to and

as

the

The

highest

1852 (when it

year

including, 1894,

been received
Of the class orators, '46
to '94, Psi U. has had 22, D. K. E. 13.
Of class poets, Psi
has
U.
had 19, D. K. E. 18.
The valedictorians stand: Psi
was

24 times

12

by

D. K. E.

U. 15,' D. K. E. i3; the salutatorianSi Psi U. 16, D. K. E.
13.
Psi U. at Yale has had more Phi Beta Kappa men, more

recipients
Yale Lit.

of the Townsend
and

more

Premiums,

more

takers of the Yale Lit.

editors of the

Medal, than its

younger rival can claim from the same classes.
So it would, seem that in scholarship, in

literary work,
good opinion of their fellows, the members of the
Beta of Psi Upsilon have surpassed the men of the Phi of D.
K. E. ; while if prominence in the world beyond college life is
considered, it only needs an examination of the catalogues to
show that the older society is far and away in advance of its
rival.
Dekes one cannot find an orator
Among the Yale
like Chauncey M. Depew, a poet equal to Edmund Clarence
Stedman, a college president of the fame of Andrew D.
White, or a financier such as Brayton Ives.
Comparing the college rolls of these two societies, we find
that Psi Upsilon has entered twenty-one different colleges in
sixty-two years, while D. K. E. in fifty-one years has favored
as many as forty-eight institutions.
Making due allowance
for difference of opinions it must be admitted by all candid
college men that D. K. E. has fentered not a few colleges that
'are pronounced
impossible by the fraternities with which
Psi Upsilon and Alpha
that society is wont to class itself.
and in the

"

"

'

'

"

Delta Phi have not wished to enter schools like Rensselaer
and the Massachusetts

Institute,

nor

could

Jefferson College,
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College (Miss.), Louisiana Centenary College, Ken
tucky Military Institute, Union University (Tenn.), Cumber
land University and Central University (in the last named of
which D. K. E. established itself only ten years ago), ever
come
anywhere near the periphery of Psi U. thought. We
have also refused to go into Colby University, Colgate Univer
sity, Middlebury College, Rutgers College, Lafayette College,
Adelbert (Western Reserve), and De Pauw University, in all of
which D. K. E. has chapters, and the wisdom of entering which
may be questioned; but on the otherhand we have with very poor
judgment neglected excellent opportunities to enter Williams
College. Whether it would have been good policy for us,
like D. K. E., to have extended ourselves into Virginia, North
CaroUna, Alabama, Mississippi, and Vanderbilt, the chief
Oakland

Southern

universities,

not be well

taking

discussed.

them involved

cant schools claimed

Our

Fraternity

is

so

much

a

matter of taste that it

Better far that

marring
by D. K.

our own

we

can

avoided them if

roll with the

insignifi

E. elsewhere in the South.

and the Delta

Kappa Epsilon

have met in

in fifteen.
eighteen
colleges,
Excluding Southern colleges, the far Western University of
California, and two polytechnic schools, all of which our men
generally regard as beyond our sphere, D. K. E. has twentyfour active chapters as against our nineteen.
In the East we
have Union, New York, Lehigh and Pennsylvania, to offset
the
Deke
colleges of Colby, Williams, Colgate, the C. C.
N. Y. Rutgers and Lafayette, while in the region beyond
New York we meet D. K. E. in Kenyon, Michigan and Min
nesota.
We shall probably face the same society in the Uni
versity of Chicago before long; and we should soon put upon
our roll the
University of Wisconsin, which, with the advan
different

and

are

now

rivals

'

"

,

tageous foundation there offered to us, is worth more than the
triad of^ Adelbert, Miami, and DePauw, where the
Dekes
'

'

"

hold forth without Psi U.
Of

only

opposition.
forty-eight chapters D. K. E.

two of

our

be noted that

twenty-one branches

we

have

none

has lost thirteen, while
inactive.
It should

are

but ourselves

to

blame for the

OTHER SOCIETIES.

suspended charter
ganized before D.

at

Chicago,

These

leges

have been

might

reor

K. E. returned.

The average age of the
eight years, that of D. K.
years.

which
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figures

living chapters

of Psi U. is

thirtythirty-one

E.'s active branches

refer

only to the actual existence in col
chapters. Practically speaking, there
seven
years older than the organization

of the various

Society is
which, fifty-one years ago, started out as our rival.
In eleven
we
D.
K.
but
E.
to
the
lamentable
colleges
preceded
owing
delays which since 1850 have occurred (through minority
opposition) in the granting of our charters, we have been
somewhat anticipated by that Society in several colleges where
our claims were of earlier
origin. Thus D. K. E. went into
Cornell in 1870 without hesitation, whereas our establishment
there was deferred for no good reason from 1868 to 1876.
While we were wasting time over the petition of the Beta
Beta, the local order at Trinity, which we should have granted
immediately, D. K. E. chartered a few "neutrals" and went
in ahead of us by a few months.
So in Minnesota we were
for
our
ten
rival
delayed
years,
securing a chapter eighteen
fore,

our

,

months before

could be installed.

ours

With considerably

more

than twice

as

chapters

many

many active branches, D. K. E.'s
far greater than ours, notwithstand

and

twice

granted,
nearly
membership is of course
ing our seniority. There

as

have

been

in

all

about

12,000

Of
Dekes," while the total number of our men is 8,200.
K.
more
than
E.
living members we have about 6,600, D.
"

10,000.

Inasmuch

as

Delta

Kappa Epsilon

has at

time

one

another attended many Southern institutions, the member
ship in the South is much larger than ours; and it is a fact
or

that in most of the Northern cities the two societies

are

equally represented.

It should be borne in mind that

of the D. K. E. men,

more

ber, belong

to the

Harvard

about

1,371

than one-ninth of the entire
"

Dickey Club,"

chapter, the members of which
their fraternity during Sophomore
1878) accustomed in Junior year

were

now

num

extinct

as a

in active connection with

only, and
join Alpha

year
to

were

Delta

(after
Phi,
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Zeta.
are

"

350 of these
Dickey men
also enrolled in the Greek letter societies just named.

Psi, Delta Phi,

"

Fully

etc.

belong to non-active chapters.
respective memberships with
quality
It has
any degree of particularity is of course inadmissible.
of
K.
to
D.
E. in
in
our
been
Society
speak
customary
always
terms somewhat less complimentary than we apply to our
How far this is warranted
other great rival. Alpha Delta Phi.
far
is
a
the
or
how
it
facts,
tendency inherited from the
by
early days when Delta Kappa Epsilon as a new suitor for the
regard of college men was necessarily and obviously inferior
in prestige to older rivals in the colleges where it met the lat
Nor is it important whether or nOtthe
ter, is not important.
members of the older societies were justified in suggesting that
D. K. E. sought to atone by numbers both of colleges and
men for its lack of
prestige. Each society has had good men
and plenty of them.
Yet we may not be altogether wrong in thinking that
there is a difference between the two memberships; a differ
ence illustrated by the
preponderance in our ranks of the cler
Of the 6,778 men
ical, educational, and literary elements.
enrolled in our latest catalogue, 955, or fourteen per cent.
are ministers of the
gospel, while of D. K. E.'s membership,
as recorded in its most recent book,
only 855 barely eight
are
per cent.
clergymen. And 723 more than ten per cent.
of our number have given their lives to education, while the
similarly devoted men of D. K. E. number 802 or less than
eight per cent.
In reading comparative lists of the men in the two socie
More than 2,000 "Dekes"

of the

To discuss the

�

�

-

�

�

ties who have become
ever

eminent,

one

should bear in mind that

since i860 D. K. E. has been the

and that

initiates^

a

�

quarter of

about

thirty

a

larger

century ago it had

per cent,

more

�

in

one

than

we

membership,

thousand
had.

more

January

1880, the figures stood D. K. E. 6,700, Psi U. 5,300,

The
difference in the ages of the two societies now counts for noth
ing in this regard, for most of the 570 men whom we initiated
I,

before 1844 have died

or

have become too old to hold office.
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sacred

ministry Psi U.i names are not only more
prominent than are those of D- K. E.
Morgan Dix, of Trinity Church, New York, the late Rev.
Charles H. HaU, of Brooklyn, and Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst,
are almost without D. K. E.
analogues. To offset our P. E.
Bishops Brown, Davies, Leonard, Littlejohn, Nicholson, Perry,
Seymour, Spalding, Talbot, Thomas, and Whitaker (not to
mention Bishops BeCkwith, Knickerbacker, Nichols, Niles, B.
H; Paddock, J. A. Paddock, Scarborough, and WeUs, who,
being members of our Beta Beta Chapter, were, with the other
members of their local society, admitted into Psi U. after
graduation), and the M. E. Bishop Mallalieu, our opponent
has only the P. E. Bishops Dudley, Elliot, Lawrence, Peter-

numerous

but also

more

kin, Robertsori, Vincent,

Bishop
Of

and

White,

and the Southern M. E.

Hendrix.

college presidents

mouth, Reed of Dickinson,

we

lay

claim to Tucker of Dart

Scott of

Rutgers, Angell of Mich
igan,
post-graduate) of Cornell and
(initiated
Wisconsin, Aiken of Union, Seelye of Amherst, Perry and Van
Rensselaer of Hobart, W^hite of Cornell, De Koven and Gray
of Racine, Neil of Minnesota, Payne of Ohio Wesleyan, Bugbee of Alleghany, Olsen of Dakota, Clark of Amherst Agricul
tural, and Smyth of Andover. Against these D. K. E. has
Northrop of Minnesota, Walker of Massachusetts Institute,
Kellogg of California, Small of Colby, Johnston of Tulane,
Pool of North Carolina, Mayes of Mississippi, Butterfield and
Sperry of Olivet, Adams of Lousiana Centenary, Minor of Vir
ginia Agricultural, Magill of Swarthmore, and Willcox of
Adams

while

a

Kalamazoo.
'

none

has reached the

of WUliam W. Goodwin, Harvard's

great teacher of

Among D. K.
eminence

E.

college professors

University. An exam
ination of the lists of the professors in the forty colleges which
take the lead in our country shows that Psi U. heavily out
numbers D. K. E. in the various Faculties; and of the literary
and scientific instructors in the fifteen colleges where the two fra
ternities now meet we have sixty men, while D. K. E. has forty.
Greek,

or

of Albert Harkness of Brown
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In the realm of letters

represented by such men as
Edmund Clarence Stedman,
Dudley Warner, James
DeMille, WUHam Allen Butler, Horatio Alger, Jr., Arthur S.
Hardy, Albert Mathews, Albion W. Tourg6e, Eugene Schuyler,
Richard Hovey, John K. Bangs, William S. Sumner, and
D. K. E.
William J. Rolfe (the Shakespearian scholar).
Robert
claims Theodore Winthrop,
Grant, Julian Hawthorne,
Edward Bellamy, WUliam T. Harris, John B. McMaster,
Henry Cabot Lodge, William H. Bishop, Charlton T. Lewis,
we are

Charles

Charles Waldstein, and William L. Alden.
Among bibliophilists and librarians we have such
�

men as

Henry Stevens, Willard Fiske of Cornell, Mellen Chamber
lain and James L. Whitney of the Boston Public Library,
Addison Van Name of

Yale, Robbins Little of the Astor

Library, and Lyman
Against these
D. K. E. presents Melvil Dewey, Justin Winsor, George T.
Little (of Bowdoin College), and R. L. Davis (of Michigan
University).
Among publishers we are represented by Joseph Harper,
and D. K. E. has W. J. Putnam, Gen. A. C. McClurg and
Henry Holt.
Among scientists we can point to such names as A. E. R.
Agassiz, Ogden N. Rood the physicist, Othniel C. Marsh the
palaeontologist, Henry S. Carhart the electrician, and George
P. Quackenbos the mathematical writer.
D. K. E. can hardly
Library, George H.
Bagg the author

H.

offset these with
Charles

Moore of the Lenox

of '-Four Years at Yale."

the

J. Brush,

astronomer

and

with

William

Professor

with

Harkness,

Remsen

of

Johns

Hopkins.
In view of the fact that
1, 600

our

living lawyers

against
representation upon

the

judicial

two Circuit

Judges,

State courts of last resort

1894),

only

of 2,500, our comparative
Of
bench is very gratifying.

the present Federal Judges D. K. E. has
Judges. We have two members of the

Appeals,

number

D. K. E.'s roll

as

fourteen

members;

four; all District
Circuit Court

and five District

Judges.

of

In the

have at present writing (Dec. 31,
the chief justices of Connecticut,

we

i
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Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Ohio,

75
two members of the

Appeals of New York (the most renowned of state
tribunals), and associate justices of the supreme courts of
Maine, New Hanipshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Illi
D. K. E. has one chief justice (of Rhode Island), and
nois.
ten associate justices,
representing Maine, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Michigan, Wisconsin, Montana, Alabama, and

'Court of

Arkansas.
in

public life we are unable to find in
D. K. E.'s roll a name comparable with that of Chauncey M.
Depew. No D. K. E. of collegiate initiation has become
President of the United States or Speaker of the Federal
House of Representatives; Psi U., however, points to ExIn Whitelaw Reid
President Arthur and Ex-Speaker Grow.
for
the
had
a
candidate
D. K. E. has
vice-presidency. Secre
tary Whitney, Attorney-General Akerm'an, Assistant Secretary
Coming

to

men

Seward, Solicitors General Aldrich and Maxwell, and Com
missioner of Patents Marble, may be compared with secretar
ies Lincoln, Fairchild, and Herbert, Attorney-General McVeagh, Postmaster-General Bissell, Treasurer GUfillan, and

Currency Trenholm. In the Federal Sen
ate' we have had Arnold, Bell, Ferry, Frye, Hawley, Higgins, Patterson, and Peabody, while D. K. E. has been repre
sented by Messrs. Brice, Butler, Dubois, Gibson, Grover,

Comptroller

of the

Lodge, Patton, Stearns, and Washburn. In the lower house
as against
Dekes
of Congress there have been about sixty
thirty-one Psi U. men. There is no doubt, however, that
ours
are
the more eminent.
Compare Galusha A. Grow
(ex-Speaker), Clarkson Nott Poter, William Walter Phelps,
William E, Robinson,. Joseph R. Hawley, WUliam P. Frye,
Alexander H. Rice, Julius H. Seelye, Waldo Hutchins, and
Walbridge A. Field, with Perry Belmont, John D. Long,
'

'

"

Hurd, Stewart L. Woodford, Henry Cabot Lodge,
Few of D. K. E.'s
Randall Gibson, and James B. McCreary.
Frank

representatives
1

his

Our Brother

graduation

at

are

more

than

locally

Cornelius Cole, U. S. Senator,

Wesleyan.

-was

not

well

known.

The

admitted into Psi U. until
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disparity is accounted for not merely by the vastly
larger membership of D. K. E. but by the fact that a much
larger proportion of our Society's members is to be found in^
the church and in literary and educational life. The early distribution of our rival's chapters in the South and West where
politics was long the most engrossing pursuit, has also mucL
to do with D. K. E.'s extensive representation in the National
House.
Unfortunately for our country Congressmen are not
such types of culture as to render the possession of many of
them an evidence of literary or social standing.
As to governors of states, we can afford to pit Andrews
and Hawley of Connecticut, Bell and Prescott of New Hamp
shire, Rice of Massachusetts, Peabody of Rhode Island, and
Chamberlain of South Carolina, against Long and Russell of
Massachusetts, McCreary of Kentucky, Grover of Oregon, and

numerical

jj

,

i

|

Plaisted of Maine.
Of

ministers

boast of

Angell (China),
Schuyler (Greece), HoUister (Hayti), Phelps(Austria and Germany), and White (Germany and Russia),
whUe D. K. E. points to Belmont (Spain), Du Pri (San Sal
vador), Fearne (Greece), Lincoln (England), McVeagh (Tur
key), and Reid (France).
foreign

we

can

Alexander and

In

respect

one

never

before mentioned

decided

we

have

'

�'

very
membersa

advantage over D. K. E. Fewer of our
college without completing the full academic course.
Upon eighty-one per cent, of our men now out of college the
degree of A. B., or some other equivalent degree signifying
liberal culture (LL. B. and M. D. being excluded from the
count) has been conferred, while the like honor has been

?i

have left

awarded to rather less than seventy per cent, of the
Dekes'"
whose college lives are spent.
This superiority is shown in
"

where the two societies meet; and that it

almost every

college

justifies

certain extent the

not be

to

a

feeling

above referred to

doubted, for Alpha Delta Phi with eighty per

|

'

;;

?;

,,,;,j

can

cent,

of

much nearer to our figure.
graduates
Surely it
something that thirty in every hundred D. K. E. men have
failed in obtaining what they sought when they entered college,,
comes

;'

means

^

,|
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while only nineteen in

a

hundred

of

77

Fraternity

our

have

missed their aim!
All
'

'

sons

evidence of the

Judged by this
poration
societies

agree that the
"- and of brothers by blood in

thoughtful collegians,

fathers and

"

Upsilon

than is D. K. E.

prior

numbers

of

fraternity

is

of the tie that unites the members.

strength
test Psi

a

is far

of

more

a

"

close

cor

The initiates of each of the two
about 2, 150, and
members as against

to the class of '62 numbered

ago as 1870 D. K. E. had 4,600
in
PsiU.; yet in 1888 the latter included in its ranks
3, 500
according to its
174 fathers and 221 sons, whUe D. K. E.
catalogue of 1890 (two years later), had only 108 fathers and

as

long

,

132

sons.

The brothers

by blood

in Psi U. in 1888 numbered

1,252, or nineteen per cent, of the total membership, while
the D. K. E. brothers in 1890 numbered 1,422, or thirteen
The percentage of fraternal and filial
per cent, of their men.
.

relationships in Psi U. was twenty-three, in D. K. E. fifteen.
In a total membership of 6,778 as shown by its latest cata
logue, Psi U. has one set of seven brothers, two sets of six
and four sets of five brothers, whUe D. K. E., in a reported
^
membership of 10,584, shovys in rebuttal only one group
that one containing only five brothers� of more than three.
It is singular that the Michigan branch of Psi U., now thirty
�

years old,

has twelve

sons

of Psi U.

Omicron'of D. K. E., forty years old,

men,

was

not

while its rival,

reported

in the

"

having any sons of " Dekes.
Psi Upsilon
suggested to its younger rival many
We were the first society to
things Other than the badge.
are' not
distinguish our chapters by Greek letters which
initials
the
as
stand
but
arranged in a bald alphabetical order,
followed
were
we
In this
of secret and appropriate names.
beautiful
and
catalogue which
Our
K.
E.
original
by D.
our
birth
of
opponent, was
appeared several years before the
the Delta Kappa
closely imitated by the earliest catalogue of

catalogue

of

1

890

as

has

col
Our song book of 1849, believed to be the first
this
country, paved the
lection of college songs ever printed in
not only of D: K. E;, but of every other
foi- the

Epsilon.

Way

hymnals
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Greek-letter order.
showed all

college

after

Long

our

noble

catalogue

societies what should be done in

of

1879

printing

rolls of academicians, the D. K. E. brought out with an elab
orate book which made large use of its prototype, but which
nevertheless does not

ately

�

the

catalogue

equal
issued

in accuracy� this is said deliber
by our Society in 1888.

The songs of Psi
possession. It is not

Upsilon are justly regarded as our best
unjust to D. K. E. to say that the col
lection of the last-named society does not contain anything
that equals our best songs.
And this was to have been expected.
Our chief song writers are poets, men of note in the world of
letters.
Boyesen, Finch, Fiske, Harrington, Saxe, Walter,

might be named, cannot be matched by any
the
roll of any other Greek-letter order.
Then,
upon
the tone of our book is obviously higher than that of

and others who
names

too,

D. K. E.'s

It may be a matter of taste, but we do
our
songs make opprobrious mention of rivals, nor do
descend to certain colloquialisms
we had almost said vul-

hymnal.

not in
we
,

�

garisms

�

that

perhaps

If it be true that the

add to the

jollity of D. K. E.'s singing.
character of a sociity may be learned
Psi Upsilon can well afford to lay our

from its songs, we of
book by the side of any other.
Of the

nearly half

thirty-five

�

are

without

nineteen branches
sessors

active

only

chapters
buildings of

six

�

of D. K. E., seventeen
their own, while of our

less than one-third

�

�

are

not pos

of homesteads.

The semi-centennial exercises of these two societies afford'

interesting matter

for

comparison. Psi Upsilon celebrated the
fifty years in May, 1883, at Albany, while
Delta Kappa Epsilon's golden reunion occurred in New York
City, in November, 1894. At our dinner 192 men, represent
ing a living membership of 5, 500, were seated, vvhile accord
ing to an official report, "over 300," of the 10,000 living
D. K. E.'s partook of their Reunion
Banquet. In other words,
we summoned to our
in
one of the smaller cities
anniversary
about one man in twenty-nine, whUe our rival caUed to its
feast in the chief city of the country, where dwell great numclose of the first
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hers of its

members,
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in

thirty-one of its initiates.'
founders; D. K. E. greeted
one of its original
group of fifteen; all the rest having died.
Of. the many prominent men who spoke at our dinner
may be
mentioned ex-Governor Rice of Massachusetts, Senator
Joseph
R. Hawley, Goldwin Smith, Charles
Dudley 'Warner, Prof.
H. H. Boyesen, Albion W. Tourgee, Judge Samuel W.
Jack
son, ex-President Van Rensselaer of Hobart
College, Prof.
Edward H. WUliams, Jr., of Lehigh
University, the Rev.
George D. Baker, D.D., of PhUadelphia, and the Hon.. D.
Ward Northrop, Secretary of State of Connecticut.
The list
of eminent speakers at the D. K. E. celebration was as fol
lows: Charlton T. Lewis, Col. J. J. McCook, and
Congress

With

men

us were

three of

one

man

our

seven

Dunnell and Warner.

Although it is considered "the thing" in certain Psi
Upsilon neighborhoods to disparage D. K. E., one who wishes.
to judge correctly of college matters should not aUow
preju
dice to mislead him into making a false estimate of the
strength of a society that is unquestionably one of our twoleading rivals. At a few of our colleges Sigma Phi is perhaps
a more important factor than D. K. E.
and so, in two other
colleges, is Delta Psi. But neither of those societies is found
,

Amherst, Bowdoin, Brown, Dartmouth, the N. Y. U., or
Wesleyan, and one or the other is absent from Cornell, Hamil
ton, Lehigh, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Union, and Yale; and
at

therefore each

must

year

Delta

by year lose ground.
youthfully indiscreet

No doubt

in enteringKappa Epsilon was
certain colleges.
to
our
it
acted
ideas,
According
unwisely in
and
in
the
old chapter
chartering Central University
reviving
at Miami University.
Yet it has elements of strength that
wUl alwa,ys enable it to play a very important part in the
society life of our best colleges.
To Psi Upsilon the D. K. E should not be a dangerous
rival in any college.
Reaching back as does our Society to
the infancy of the Greek-letter system, confined as it is to the
1

At the Psi U. Convention Dinner in New York

in every twelve of

our

living members.

City in 1887

were

seated 480 men,

one,
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colleges of the North, possessing longer lines of alumni,
having a membership more homogeneous and more closely
bound together by ties of blood, enjoying the prestige that
comes from uninterrupted and vigorous life in nearly every
more success
college entered, Psi Upsilon has been and is the
best

more successful than any other
ful of the two fraternities
unde
fraternity. It is altogether free from association with
sirable
Nearly all of its members all of its mem
�

colleges.

bers

we

may

�

soon

know that when

be able to say
they can find their
�

homes

to their

college
brightly as ever.

returning
chapter fires-burning

Unlike D. K. E. in these respects, it also
differs from that rival in the fact that hundreds of its men
have not, after spending one year in its ranks, turned in the

as

coUege to other Greek-letter fraternities. V In many
-other particulars unnecessary or invidious to mention, we have,
\
we think, the advantage over our opponent.
whatthat
to
us
It iSj however, something of a warning
-ever of power or influence Delta Kappa Epsilon has in many
colleges may be attributed to our own carelessness. Every
make
man who knows .enough about college society matters to
his opinion worth quoting knows that we should have antici^
pated D. K. E. in WUliams, CorneU, Michigan, and in certain
How often it happens that the man or the
�other institutions.
society possessed of an apparently "sure thing" fails to take
which means the best� advantage of opportuni
the earliest
ties!
Let us see to it that we give no more ground hereafter
to an antagonist that is now too important to be disregarded.
same

�

WHY WE LAUGH.
Psi U. Senior at Rochester, to pledged Freshman whose
male parent was a member in Syracuse University: "So your
father is

a

Pi man.?"

Novitiate

baking powder

(czim dignitate): "Certainly not;

he is in the

*|

business."
~

"

�

1

-in

Theodore Roosevelt and not

Alplia

Delta Phi

a

tew other

prominent

"

Dekes

"

of Harvard

are

also

f^*

�,^�|

A

WHY WE LAUGH

Babst
Deke

dog

(PsiU., '93),
barks

so
"

dog, it's our dog.
at once.)
U. of
�

Smith

{^67\.

81

to

I can't

Babst:

Jones (ditto, '94): "That blamed
sleep." Jones: "'Tisn't the Deke
"That's different."
(Falls asleep

M. Castalian.

"I tan't understand

why

boys at. the
join, and I'm
Brown (also of '67), inno
if
"Wonder
have
could,
found that subscription
cently:
they
note of yours which the building committee
thought was
astounded
at
draft
from Bro.
good.''" (Committee
receiving
Smith by early morning mail. )

University don't take in my Fred,
sure he would do them credit."

our

He wants to

Young graduate (whose exchequer, though unequal to the
payment of sundry chapter-house dues and subscriptions, is
yet sufficient for membership in an expensive city club of
graduate members), to group of fellow club-meri: "Somehow
the boys don't seem to do as well as when my class was in
college I'm afraid they are careless about money matters.
"

Senior, addressing

of Alma Mater's recent

one

tions:

"Isn't your brother a graduate .>'"
Freshman
a
he's
D.
K.
surprise): "No,
'E."^Exchange.

acquisi
(in great

Richard B. Lockwood,
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